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Opposition to the submarine-based American
Trident nuclear missile system is widespread.
It is estimaterd that 60 per cent of the
British people oppose it.Every political
party accept the Government oppose it.And
rrany military :BJCp6I'l'.S share the opinion of
Field Mar-sl1al1 Lord Carver,who said :-  

"It would be suicidal for us tn use Trident
against Russia ... so what the bloody hell
is it for ? Its a waste of'money."

\-

Vegetarians don't donate to Smithfield's
annual meat show — so why_do pacifists and
peace camapaigners have to pay for nuclear
weapons ? In 1984-5 every adult citizen in
the UK paid on average £8 every week in
direct and indirect taxes for military
spending (nuclear and 'conventiona1').The
PEACE TAX CAMBAIGN believes that paying
for the preparation for war carries as
great moral responsibility as taking part
directly in war,and campaigns for the
right for conscientious objectors to re-
direct the proportion of their taxes now
going to the Ministry of "Defence" to a
special Peace-building fund.The Campaign
needs supporters NOW.

It is also possib1e,if you feel unable to
wait for a change in the 1aw,to take a
kind of ‘financial non violent direct
action’ against war taxes.It is normally
impossible to avoid paying through in-
direct taxes or PAYE deductions (though
there are ways of challenging the income
tax you pay towards war,by using the in-
gome tax laws).However,it is possible to
reclaim.some tax by covenanting a donation
to an appropriate registered charity (which

FOR  

1,500 Hiroshimas:Trident carries the
explosive power of 20,000 Hiroshimas.
And the Hiroshima bomb killed 200,000
innocent people.
Trident is truly nuclear madness.Itis
an aggressive first-strike'weapon,and
seen as such by Russia.It can only"
lead to further international tension
and yet more arms increases.

_Trident is not defence — it is suicide.

Nottingham CND is organising a
And what a terrible,unjustified waste - Trident march and rally against Trident oni
would cost at least £11,000 million at a time Saturday June 22nd,beginning at
of high unsmploynent and cuts in health and ll am at the Forest,and going to
education services.That is £30,000 saday ,  
for the next thousand years.And half'the moneys Be there if you would prefer 500
would be spent in America,ths richest country general hosnitals,or*9,000 new
in the world. 0 schools,or 300,000 new homes.Thats
Our Government claims Trident is simply E re- what could be gained with £11,000
placement for Polaris.Simp1y,this is a lie - million.
Polaris can devastate 64 targets:Trident would
be able to devastate 896:Polaris has a range For further details,contsct Nottinghe»
of 2,500 miles:Trident has a range of 6,000 (CND,l4—l9 St.Marys Gate tel:5?l048.
ni1es:Polaris carries the explosive power of V

Market Squere.Sunport it,be there.

will then receive from the Exchequer
 the tax paid on that amount).For

those responsible for their own in—
come tax eg. the self~employed,it is
possible to withhold the appropriate r
amount of tax,and pay it instead to
a charity or other appropriate organ"
tfiiii" "18 0%1%i3gacfi§Pi5i5Edafi€$‘dE5a
that” u will not hand over the taxes
till you are assured that they will
not be used for military purposes.Be
warned,though - such action is illegal
and you therefore risk confiscation
of property or imprisonment.To avoid

 such consequences,you may simply de-
lay paying your taxes,in order to
demonstrate your beliefs.
For further information on PTC,write
to:— Stanley and Margaret Moore,
Peace Tax Campaign,26 Thurlow Road,
Leicester,LE2 IYE.

 For further information on action
now against war taxes,write to :~
Martin Howard,Webb's Cottage,
Woolpits Road,Great Saling,Braintree,
Essex,CM7 50Z

__l



We live perpetually with the threat of con-
flict between East and West,and so with the
terrifying possibility of nuclear holocaust
New research reveals that we are also living
with another terrible risk - of a nuclear
war being triggered off BI ACClDT‘NT

The US Defence Department admits to 31 nuclear
accidents by l98l,and independent Swedish re-
search suggests that there had been 113 Suflh
accidents in western.forces E2 to 1977 alone
A recent report by the British Psychological
Soc1ety'("Psychological Aspects of Nuclear
War" stresses that the risks of human error
triggering a nuclear war are 'unaccaptably'
high‘ It points out that 5,000 US service
"personnel are renoved each year from nuclear
weapons duties because of alcohol and drug
abuse,nental oroblems,or negl1gence,end con-
cludes that,as weapons control systems be-
come more COmDl8X,hUn&D.eTTOT becomes more
l1kely,nart1cularly when operators are work-
ing uner stress The report condemns the
British Government for underestimating such
dangers,and for failing to publish details
of failures in nuclear weapons systems
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Fsearch by an American journalist,
Daniel Ford,confirms the reality of
the chilling prospect of accidental
nuclear war.He has found the comm-
and and control system behing US
nucksar weapons to be marked by,
‘breakdown,inconoetence,vulnerab-
ility and neglect.‘ Vital tele-
communications are feulty,vulner-
able both to breakdown and sabotage.
Computers designed to deal with
missile warnings have been found to
be chronically defective.
The British and American govern-
nents never tire of telling us how
secure our nuclear defences make us.
It could not be less true -as the
British journalist Hugo Ibung writes —
"Nuclear theory is based on the ser—
ious claim that with sophistication
cones safety...an ever closer
approximation to perfect security.
It is the most expensive and des-
tructive illusion the world has
evsr*entertained." 0 *
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Fara than anything alaa it ia faar af ‘aha and American nuclear we-apons.Cruise
Ru3SiHH3 85.11585 many pBOl__319 in Britain missiles increase thr9a'|;,and

today ‘ca haaitata avar aunpartias the paaaa Trident would increase it further.
movement, even though they dread the terrible In Shor-3,51-1ta1n1S<3eifen¢e m;,1j_¢y
thI'@€1t P0566. 111161831‘ W6B.pO1'13,E.Ild. P65-15.365 engureg is 3 grime tgrggt

that a nuclear war is only too possible for any Russian nuc1€,ar at1;a¢1¢_
unless we do something to get rid of that
thI'8&t.WOI'I'l6-S &bO'IJ.t Fl1SSl& are '|.1I1d@I‘St&IldE1b16 Qur ggvernaqent wQu]_d_ argue
-- 8.5 8..1'1'|.1C18&I" SHPGTPCJWBT and 8.5 3. I13.'tlOl'1 is necessary bgcgugge of the Rlggian
has shown many times --a for example in Hungary, thr-ea-g;_13u1; is 11; ,__.  
Czechoslovakia and Afghanistan - that it is 1_pa1- frgm expanding in Europe, Bissia
Prhpared to 1159 f°T¢@ and ignore human Tights has found it increasingly difficult
in persuit of it's own ends,Russia lg a threat to T8-gain 11;!-,;.~, control in many
to world peace.The peace movement utterly con-- countr-fi_eS.A_1bg];1j__g_ and IugQ5]_3_vj_5_
dzemns Russia,but believes that fear of the have separated themselves: Rwaania
Russian threat has been created _n_o_t__ to help is doing the ,=;,a.ne ,&n,;1 even Poland  
in making a peaceful world,but to justify the remains an unstable 'client'.How
COI1tll'1'I.1&tlOI1 Of 8. l‘1'llG1G&I' &I"N\3 I‘&C@ that, on earth wguld P1115513 bg gblg ‘fig
not halted and reverse-d,will lead ‘ISO the gxpgnd fu1't'_hg11* in thig situation ?
destruction of the world as we know it.In 2.If Britain needs a nuclear defence, '
Britain we are 13016. that the ‘P£l.1SSl&1-'1 threat why dgnifb Qthgr demggrgtig and
demands that we have nuclear '1.-Jed!3On8,th&'t we neutral Eu];-crpggn QQ11-hrilas --gg,
aativaly aovpart Aaa1"iaa.ahd that we raaaia Austrie,Sweden, S1-=itserland.Is
members of Nd.T02b1J.l7 consider the following:-~ ‘Russia about to invade them ?

3.0ur nuclear weapons offer EQ
1. Al'HEBI'10& 15 8.5 I’flIlCh 8. '|J1'1I'B&‘t 130 WOI‘1Gi "DB8-BB defence against Ruggian 111131531‘ c

ad FPS5ia-It began the nu§1@aT aTm$ Thaea vweapons.A1l credible authorities
and 1FI'lmBdl&t81y I'GVE3a1€Ci 1135 I'BD&1"6dI'163S recognise we have fig gffggtjve

ta aaa aualaar weapons by draaaiac bombs civil defence,and a nuclear attack
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,decimating the mulg kill millicms and gastrey A
civilian DO‘[_')'ll13'tlOI13 Of Glti@3»It has Qur wcQn'tI~y_
always led that race,and continued to pro- g_pa;- from making, a Safe;-,m01~6 Deace...
duce more and deadlier weapons,far past the ful W01-15,013 membership of NM-(Q and
P011111 Qf d@'!39I'F@n°e*And:1ik9 $15515: it has  support of America has seen a terrible
Shown that 115 1-S quite P1‘@PaT'Bd 17° ‘-156 f01"-*6 nuclear arms race -- we now live on

 and i8I1°1'@ human Tightfi in P@1"'$"-it °f “F3 the edge of a nuclear holocaust ,with
°"1'1 aim3:5-5 in Vi9tnam:G1'@1'19~d@-sand many  enough wepaponcs to destroy us all 30
Qollntrfl-.33 Of AmeI‘ic8...DsS'pi'|56 timeg over. . =

cBritain continues to fully support America, A A
 _ 0 It can be seen that ,far from defending,
2-ATf1BI'lC3. CO11'|JI'O13;3.1'1l'1 1'18-S &1WB.y8 GOI'1tI"O116d -guy-5911733 ggaingt ‘the R_1g3~jgn _l

NATO.This alliance was set up six years be- our ¢u;|;-1-an-1; nuc1ga1- defence nowicy  
fOI'E thfi Warsaw Ps.ct,e1tpressly ti) ti_lI'98tBI1 makeg us grime targetg fgr g nuglegr

hhaaia-Pratahdihe ta ha a aafhadar af frae~ attack we cannot defend ourselves v  
£10111 8-Ild dBR10GI‘&Oy; NATO 1118.8 IIBVBI‘ hBSit&tBd H gggj_ng1;,I'fi 3159 -"#153115 that we guppgrt
to include ruthless dictatorships - Greece   and eon-tribute to a nuclear arm race
arid Pofildgal PTBV5-Q‘-131Y:T'-1I‘k@Y even t°‘55-3’- that endangers the whole n1anet,and
American control ensures that NATO remains to an a11ian¢e ..... NA-1-Q0 .... nrenared to

unprepared to agree not to use nuclear wsa- Support tyranny am American gffm-ts  
pons first ,that it's military leadership to increaae itas world dominafi-_°n_
actively considers the possibility of fighting our defence money does not make ua

_ and Winning 8. nufllea-T 'W5.r,3-nd 0pDOSsS Vita]. Safer: makés us ooI,eI,.And 4
. 13 1 pinitiatives ,such as nuclear-free zones in mall.-ion unemployed and ourwwelfam

Ffurope or a bilateral nuclear freeze.Despite t 1; v  bl’-*   
this, Britain continues to fully support NATO. E1; Zififgn gggpgidglifiare to swam

3, "Russia 18 1101-1111 130 TBSDOHK1 130 the throat of We have an alternative - a non-nuclear
 NATO, and Anerica in particular.Britsin is defence policy, outside of NATO.Such a
part of that threat -- it is ca member of policy would increase our sccurity,and
NATO:it has a 102 American baseszit has its begin a challenge to the real threat -

 _ a world destroyed by nuclear weapons.
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_0n wedneeee-Yeeey eel?’ eeebere one Forest Secondly,the effectiveness of direct action
Flee]-es Peeee Greup -ielnee ween many other would be greatly enhanced if it was occurr-
peeee eeeivleee free Nottingham ( ene ing on a mass scale.'1‘his can only hanoen
Leicester am Derby 1) at USAF Molesworth if there is a concerted regional and
"' cthe latest Nettingnee pledge eey in national strategy to organise mass direct
the efi'e1‘i*° Preieei ei eee eeeiei the action.That needs to be happening now.At
turning ef eeleeeenen inee the eeeene Molesworth direct action can have impact
Us Ceeiee eieeiie eeee-Ii Preeeee ie ee beyond being a powerful protest in itself,
pernepe tne meet ereeeeie ene eeeerful G a personal or group staement of refusal
expression °i' n°n"'vi°lent direct pretest to accept nuclear we_aoons,and the insane,
et the eeee einee the in-"e Perimeter ’ mass estructionthey thresten.They can,
feneee were ereeeee :11“ en effort tn for examole,expose security at the base,
deter protest and allow the construction andfiothe ]_j_1;@1~a11y and po1it'1cs1ly,in-
ef ene ease ee 5° eheee nnnineeree‘ l crease the costs of constructing a Cruise

base.To increase security is expensive,
16 of ne eneeeeeee in getting ever eeen and pushes the Government into further and

sfenccs,and carrying out message of DI'°e""'  moreewidespresd infringements of civil
eee eeep 5-nee the ease (end up Several liberties ,1-Ihen such infringements have
Pele-ee “eeen eeeere i)'e-nether green already become common, and are arousing
monuted a small but effective blockade more and more opposition, aerose the 901...
outside the Cockbrook Lane base gate -- etical Spectn,_m_1'et if that dgefl H01;
the main eneineee by ell eenereeeere happen, claims that the base has been made
deliveries eeneerneeien eeeeriele ee secure will be undermine-d,both in Britain
the base.Following that ,those rernain-- G andfiignificantly, in Americagwe need to
ing ‘I'@€i‘°1IPee:ei‘°VB eff tn USAF eleen" keep that pressure on the Government.
eel‘? ene “ere eele te "elk nnnineeree Direct Action has grown tremenrliously in
inee 5- militeiw eeee thee is Oeereeienel Nottingham, in terms of numbers involved,
and a key part of US military activity degree of nlanl-ling and organism-,10n,an¢1
in E‘-1i‘°Pe~ etrength and imagination of action.We are
Tneee eeeiene eeenrree en vn eey! ene showing to ourselves that this is possible
press releases given (the actions gained __ more and more Deonle are Brena;-ed to
eeverege leeelly ene else in eeme nee“ make personal saerifices to allow that.
10118.1 T18§IS'p&'p-GT8) drew 8.t'|§61'1tlOI1 ‘I30 ‘H113, These Sacrfices create 3 gr-0111) Strangth
emphasising the contradictions between and allow non violent direct action to  
the eeleeretien er 40 Yeere er Peeee ene become a nersonsl,tangible rcslity.We all
the preparations for a nuclear war being know that this dis;-no-|_-,5 our rnomall livee
meee n3’ iieegen end Tneeenerlewifiee by to a lesser or greater extent ,but surely
eeeelepmenee ee ieeleewerene this is inevitable in response to a threat

H that makes a nonsense of carrying on our
The day graphically illustrated what the 11.,-as unormallyl _
Mvlssworfih pledge is about -- the turning we loiow the potential power er the states

~01’ the be-99 i1'1ii° 3- 8en°°ieie"P°i5eiii5i¢e1 to crush such protest.'I‘he Government wants
Cruise base will be opposedsll the way-e that awareness to deterspeople-,to make

~ We need to continually carry this message them feel there is no point or purpose to
t° the M09 P°1i¢9 "h° 81-Iare i'i°1e3"°1‘i?h:i° protest at Nolesworth.We have to refuse to
the British G°Vei‘n’"eni:ihe media aene the succumb to this negativity, and oppose and
general Pfielie-Heseitine and °°- "ant resist what is happening there at every
M016-‘-5"°Tth quietly f°1‘€°'°i?en "hiie °°n"" point.we must inspire ourselves and others
Si-1‘11°i5i°Y1 8°95 °n-Direei A°i?i°1i:T31'¢PeTiY bt refusing to be contained and compliant,
Qrganisedaimginativeaam PeS5i°1'13i56:i$ refuse to be defeated,and carry that refusal
(me "3? °i' insuring that @083 Tlflii he‘5F>BT1- home to others.If we decided that such

tangible resistance is naive or pointless,
We have to carry that message to the peace we mjght as W911 all give up and hide
movement as well,because the Pledge scheme unger ourf-@5183 new,
is "°1'ki1'18 9-1'I'ei'-i°e11Y eii the "‘°"‘@ni'-Me? iiiih We are strong in Nottinghsmbut with more
showed what is possible.How effective NVDA people in-,;¢,1v@g,e1~, any 1eve1,we would be
would be if sucheactions were occurring very st;-onge1~_They are constructing a Cruise
reslllarlsnand by many groups nationwide - base wow.ws ALL NEED TO oPPose THA'I',IN
more so as construction work begins in earnest. wg1;m"'f[fD AcTIQN_ "l  

  Les Parsons.
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*6th 14 peace protesters at Huntingdon Magistrates Court after being arrested &
charged with criminal trespass or wilful obstruction of the highways-

Bth FFPG doing the NCND stall at St. Beters Gate.Volunteers needed.Contact Cathy.
10th  Alconbury 9 trial begins.Support for the nine in Nottingham.— people to

 ' r l meet on the Market Square at 12.30pm then to march to the central
police station to hand themselves in as "conspirators for peace" i

10th Forest Fields Peace Group meeting.
21st to 23rdi Glastonbury Festival c
22nd Nottingham.CND flridont march from the Forest at llam.to the Market Square.
27th FFPG Discussion meeting ~ John Truscott from the Central American Solidarity

- i Campaign will talk on Nicaragua. ~
30th 'We1fare Not Warfare demo at "RAF" Newton.Contact Peace ActionNetwork 6581948)

May 8th.Diverse Reports,Channel Four.

F *weaweawawxswwawawawxwwxwaax*anneeaeeaxaeseaswaeaseaaeaeawe
LATE ENTRY up    E

12th Showing of the Diverse Reports video of Nottingham.Pledge Day at Molesworth on
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_ EQRE5 r Fustos PEACE  GROUP
H;

Aim and  Ob.1sot.1ves e  t F   r V __  bore: ieldfl Peace Group ll a neigh r

the Forest Fielflasnd I-Iyeon Green areas Membership; £1_QQ
of Not't:|.nghon,aM to all others who *  c

1. To posenucloarlwe-spone,and all l 3 d9nat5-On Of  
other weapon! of mean deatruotien. r . r e

- .-

' H - l Na-nleniiliitqlplllilhriillrilp-Iliilrliilllli

2. To work for unilateral nuclear r e
' _- AddressiiliiillliiIillillliIliililigqgpqgqg

\-

3. To support GND and all other groups
n activQ in thfl strugglg to achieva a ITelilllIlllliillifillilillfiilIllifllllllilil

 nuclear weapons--free and peaceful e i
 W;-1,1,   ‘ '  Please make all cheques/postal or'der's

4,-,T@ 1-Q Ject th, da,ngQrQuB_ militariat h payable to Forest Fields Peace Group.   
pglicigg fig bath Amricaand Rlasia e Return this form to the address shown below.
and work for a non-nuclear British ,  as -  -
defence policy, outside NATO. delete lf applicable

5. To support all non--violent protest,   r
including civil disobedianc.e,ih the  
belief ‘that the threat to use nuc-

' lear weapons is both immoral and ~ e   
‘ illegal - A * g * . e or

_ J

  Printea and Polished by Forest Filds Peace Group,BQx 5,69 Wiverton.Road,Nottingham.
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